
Quick Guide to Composting
○ Choose your indoor collection container; any container will work. This container is

similar to the one that Betty Jenkins won in the Christmas Sale raffle and shown

on the video:

Choose your outdoor bin - the best way to decide what type will work for you is the

amount of space you have outdoors to locate it and how fast you want your compost

produced.

● BATCH - Best for making compost quickly, but you must add all

ingredients at once and turn daily using the crank handle. This type of bin

usually requires less space. The rotating bin shown below is used for the

batch method.



● CONTINUOUS - Best for when you want to add ingredients slowly over

time and aren’t concerned with making compost quickly.

● Ready-made bins of both types are available for sale online and in garden

supply stores. If you want to make a continuous bin like Betty’s, consult

this image for parts diagram and list:



● Start adding ingredients:

○ Add green elements such as grass clippings, vegetable waste, fruit scraps, and

coffee grounds for nitrogen.

○ Add brown elements (dead leaves, paper towel and toilet paper tubes,

newspaper, dryer lint) for carbon. Ratio of green and brown elements should be

equal.

○ Click here for a longer list of items good for composting.

○ Click here for a list of items that should not be composted.

○ Add a bit of compost activator (nitrogen) to accelerate decomposition.

○ Turn the pile according to the type of bin you have: occasionally for a continuous

type, and daily for a batch type, and wait for the elements to decompose to allow

oxygen to filter through the bin.

Compost is READY when it looks like this:

https://920935b8-2aaf-489b-b805-d5fc7b3ec904.filesusr.com/ugd/ae8d45_2658ca8d0d3e4e43bb75a9f63aed77a9.pdf
https://920935b8-2aaf-489b-b805-d5fc7b3ec904.filesusr.com/ugd/ae8d45_f035cb465e2346958da8077bf3031c49.pdf
https://www.espoma.com/product/compost-starter/


For an excellent explanation of how the components of oxygen, temperature, moisture, surface

area, and the carbon/nitrogen ratio work to make compost, read this: Basic Principles of

Composting

Not quite sure composting is for you?
If you’d like to compost to help the planet but don’t want the compost in your yard, consider

using one of these services:

● Terra Firma Composting : Compost Collection in Richmond, VA

● Enrich Composting : Enrich Compost

https://www.greenbuildingsupply.com/Learning-Center/Energy-Water-Air-LC/Sun-Mar-Composting-Tips
https://www.greenbuildingsupply.com/Learning-Center/Energy-Water-Air-LC/Sun-Mar-Composting-Tips
https://www.rvarecycling.com
https://enrichcompost.com


Kathy Watson started using Terra Firma Composting recently:

It is super simple. I signed up for one year ($12 per month plus $18 deposit for bucket). You can

sign up for 6 months or by the month as well. The 5 gallon bucket has a screw top and is 'critter

proof.’ I leave it outside on my deck.

I keep a pyrex container with a top on my kitchen counter to collect scraps and take it out to the

bucket when full. Every other Thursday I put the bucket on my front stoop and they pick it up

and  replace it with a clean, empty bucket.



For each picked up bucket you get 1 credit and credits can be used in their online store for

merchandise including compost, worm castings and fresh eggs.

If you sign up, when filling out your form you can put me down as a referral and we both get 20

store credits. And then you can refer a  friend for more credits!  Please know that I am not

promoting this for the credits! I only recently became aware of the referral program.


